TRAVEL MAY BEGIN: 6-Nov-17
ALL TRAVEL MUST BE COMPLETED: 20-Nov-17
All Tickets must be issued: 7-DAYS PRIOR TO DEPARTURE
Tickets to be issued by: UNITED TICKETING FACILITY

ELIGIBILITY

THE FOLLOWING DISCOUNT RATE IS OFFERED TO PATA MEMBERS. DURING TICKETING ISSUANCE, PARTICIPANTS MUST BE ABLE TO PRESENT REGISTRATION FORM (AS A PROOF OF PARTICIPATION) TO AVOID THE SPECIAL DISCOUNT.

PARTICIPANTS MUST VISIT UA LOCAL CITY TICKET OFFICE AND GIVE THE REFERENCE CODE BELOW IN ORDER TO MAKE A BOOKING AND PURCHASE TICKET.

(ATTN CMI AGENT - TICKETING/BOOKING INSTRUCTIONS CAN BE FOUND UNDER DRS PAGE - GG CMICON)

IMPORTANT INFORMATION: SEATS ARE LIMITED. MILEAGE PLUS ACCRUAL WILL NOT APPLY. MILEAGE PLUS UPGRADE NOT PERMITTED

REFERENCE CODE (*GC1713*):

APPLICABLE MARKETS:
FROM MICRONESIA MARKETS INCLUDING HNL TO PALAU

DISCOUNT LEVEL:
(BASED ON ONEWAY OR ROUNDTRIP FARES)
APPLICABLE Y1RW / Y2RW / Y1REA LESS 75%
.OR LOWEST UNRESTRICTED FULL Y (C - D - Z - P"NOT" PERMITTED)

TICKET DESIGNATOR
IN THE FARE BASIS BOX: BT / GC1713

TOUR CODE BOX:
KGUBZ1713

BOOKING CLASS:
W

OTHER RESTRICTIONS:

APPLICABLE FARES:
Discounted fare is exclusive of tax and NOT subject to 0 agency /override commission.
Fares may not be combined with published fares, other net fare programs,
Group or Convention discounts, coupon or certificate offers, override commission
programs or any other type of discount or negotiated fare.

APPLICABLE FLIGHTS:
Travel must be on UA flights only.

TAXES/SURCHARGES:
Fares above are net, exclusive of any and all taxes, surcharges, immigartions
or Custom's User Fees, and PFC's. (Q surcharges excluded from the rule).

RESERVATIONS:
Reservations for the entire journey must be confirmed prior to payment and ticketing

ADVANCE PURCHASE:
Ticketing must be completed within 14 days after reservations are made or at least
7 days prior to scheduled departure whichever is earlier.

STOPOVER:
ONE ENROUTE STOPOVER PERMITTED AT USD100 FEE.

MINIMUM STAY:
None.

MAXIMUM STAY:
7 DAYS BUT NOT LATER THAN 20-Nov-17

OTHER DISCOUNT:
Child / Senior Citizen not applicable (CHILD DISCOUNT APPLIES ON APPLICABLE PUBLISHED RATE)

OPEN JAWS:
Permitted

CHANGES:
PERMITTED WITHIN THE VALIDITY OF THE FARE. PENALTY IS USD150 PER REISSUE/CHANGES

CANCELLATIONS:
Totally unused tickets are refundable at issuing location only at $250 Admin fee.
Fare Basis Code / Ticket Designator as listed above is to be shown in the Fare Basis Box.
Proper booking class listed above is to be indicated in the Class of Service Box.

Form of Payment:
Cash/Check/Credit Card Payment - Permitted
Travel Certificates - Not Permitted

Debussion Pricing and Yield Management - Ken Kinoyama
Sales Accounting - Emi Alfers
Gum Solution Center CTO/ATO - Station Manager / Supervisor